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Global Happiness Day 10th Anniversary
Wow! 21 years of fundraising, especially the last 10 years, have certainly flown by!
It started when my son was born blind & the doctors said he’d never see or walk.  Back then I was fundraising for 6 Children’s 
Charities & the local Children’s Hospital.  Later, I remember writing the business plan for the Happy Charity and Global Happiness 
Day on a strip of wallpaper, back in 2005 in Sydney with my friend Kurt Olsen.

So much has happened in the past 10 years:
• 2,000+ disabled & disadvantaged kids educated and/or empowered 
• 200+ teens mentoring in sports, media & public speaking
• 200+ countries & islands supporting Global Happiness Day
• 100+ disabled & disadvantaged children swimming with dolphins
• 30+ Get Syked Get Happy Seminars to support teachers/parents & teens 
• 21 Celebrity Honorees from His Holiness to Her Highness
• 16 Happiness Princesses crowned
• 10 Global Happiness Day Fundraising Events from Australia & Malaysia to the USA
• 7 Global Happiness Day Events in Dubai
• 3 Continents in which we’ve funded Children’s Hospitals ICU Departments
• 3 Happy Hike Fun Runs

All of this was achieved thanks to the skills of individuals with big hearts, big hopes & a compassion to make a difference to 
those in need of hope, health & happiness.  It has been a fun ride & each year our Happy Family grows bigger with the help 
& support of more & more corporations.  Looking forward to the next 10 years!

Happiness Ambassador Volunteers
100% of all the funds raised go to supporting those in need of Health, Hope & Happiness.  This would 
not be possible without the support of our Volunteer Directors, our many Happiness Ambassadors 
from around the world & fantastic Corporate Sponsors who help us create Happy Experience Events.
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Eminem

Eminem knows he is no angel, yet 
to many he is a god-send and an 
angel in disguise.

“Eminem despite his ‘bad boy’
reputation is one of the world’s most 
current & creative communicators,”
said founder Dr. Shelley Sykes 
during her speech in 2005.  Teens 
can relate to the toughness of 
growing up in a less than perfect 
world and he crosses the boundaries 
of color & creed.

Eminem has been spreading the 
Happiness Bug in his own unique 
way, empowering teens & younger 
generations desperate to be heard 
& listened to.  Thanks to Eminem’s 
music Rappin Mama created a rap 
for young teens using the base 
song sung by Eminem, ‘Mama, 
I Never Meant to Hurt You.’

Eminem has been helping kids 
with charity & through music.  
He was nominated on 05/05/05 
in Sydney in his absence at the 
Beautiful Ball.

www.eminem.com

Edward de Bono

Dr. Edward de Bono was honored
on Global Happiness Day 05/05/05 
in Sydney for his life-long goal 
to help people think laterally 
and improve communication and 
mental health.  His 75 books have 
helped teachers and scholars to 
be more positive, productive & 
passionate about thinking.

Edward was the inspiration to 
give the founder the desire to go 
ahead with the charity & to spread 
the Happiness Bug with the book 
The Happiness Bug & begin the 
Global Happiness Day Campaign.

It is Edward who nicknamed Dr. 
Shelley Sykes the Happiness Guru 
in 2004 & suggested that she was 
the ideal person to help teach the 
art of happiness.

Edward has been spreading the 
Happiness Bug with his seminars, 
books & his own foundation. 

www.debono.org

Charles Billach

Charles is one of Australia’s most 
famous artists & one of the 
world’s that is still alive!

He has painted for the Pope John 
Paul II, the Chinese Government 
for their buildings for the Olympics 
& has even designed a Monk Ti-
betan Monastery.

A creative genius with a heart of 
gold, always supporting charities 
with his donated art pieces.  Charles 
has been an active supporter of the 
Happy Charity since it’s conception.

Charles & his wife Christa were 
the honorees for the Happy 
Charity Award on 06/06/06 in 
Sydney.  Unfortunately, he was still 
mid-flight from Europe & couldn’t 
receive his honor personally at the 
Catch the Happiness Bug Charity
Event in the Sydney Chinese
Gardens.

Charles & Crista continue to support 
the charity when & where they can.

www.billach.com

10 Years of Celebrity Honorees
05.05.05 05.05.05 06.06.06
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Patch Adams

Patch Adams is the fun, lovable 
doctor that put laughter & color 
back into hospitals, especially for 
sick kids.  ‘Patch Adams,’ the 
movie was released in 1998 & 
he was played by the comic actor 
Robin Williams, who highlighted 
the plight many Happy Helpers 
have to go through, to follow their 
hearts, their intuition & defy what is 
deemed to be normal!

None of our Happiness Honorees 
are normal!  They are the exception 
and they are the ones that inspire 
us all to be our selves & trust in 
our dreams & of being the unique 
selves that we are.

Patch was ‘anointed’ Happiness 
Ambassador by Dr. Shelley Sykes 
in January 2006 back in Sydney and 
she was made to stick her finger up 
her nose to celebrate his honor!  On 
06/06/06 Patch was spreading the 
Happiness Bug in Columbia with 
disadvantaged kids on a mountain 
top, whilst back in Sydney they 
were toasting his honor.

Patch continues to heal so many 
people.  We love him!

www.patchadams.org

Justin Timberlake

Justin Timberlake was the recipient 
of the 2007 Happiness Award after 
‘Bringing Sexy Back’ into many 
peoples’ lives throughout 2006!  

Relationships are so key to peoples’ 
happiness & with the release of 
Sexy Single & Ready to Mingle 
book in 2006 to help people feel 
happier in themselves & about 
attracting the right relationships, 
along with Justin’s song we all 
agreed no matter who you are at 
whatever age, we need to be able 
to love ourselves & allow others 
to love us too.

Justin was honored at the Sydney 
Charity Ball held on 07/07/07. In 
his absence, his award was sent 
to him in the USA.

Justin continues to be a Happiness
Ambassador spreading the Happiness 
Bug with his scenes in films, his 
music & his charity work.

www.justintimberlake.com

Michael Jackson

Michael Jackson is one of the most 
creative geniuses of our time.  His 
ability to move people literally with 
his music has touched the world.  
He was truly himself, unique.

His songs ‘We Are the World’ & 
‘Black or White’ totally transcends 
cultures, religions & borders of any 
kind.  We are one people.  These 
songs inspired the founder Dr. 
Shelley Sykes to create the ‘Catch 
the Happiness Bug’ song, although 
she loved his Pop songs to dance to!

In 2008 on Global Happiness 
Day 08/08/08 at the Wynn Hotel,
Las Vegas Michael Jackson was 
the Honoree of the Happiness 
Award for spreading the Happiness 
Bug for his music & charity work.  
Shelley Sykes founder was there 
to honor Michael, but at the last 
minute he was unable to attend 
& his award was picked up by 
an aide.

Michael passed on 25 June 2009 
and he will be always remembered 
for Spreading the Happiness Bug.

www.michaeljackson.com

10 Years of Celebrity Honorees
06.06.06 07.07.07 08.08.08
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HH The Dalai Lama

His Holiness the Dalia Lama has 
been spreading the Happiness 
Bug around the world all his life.  
He is totally aware that people need 
messages of hope in different ways.  
His ability to connect with people 
on all levels of their understanding is 
phenomenal.

HH is a firm advocate that every 
thing happens for a reason and 
nothing is ever a mistake.  It just is.   
Synchronistically, founder Dr. Shelley 
Sykes has ‘bumped into the Dalai 
Lama’ literally on two occassions 
at two different times on his visits 
to Sydney, neither of which were 
at his events & on both occassions 
they joked & passed comments 
on spreading happiness, even to 
those that weren’t quite there yet.

On 09/09/09 HH was nominated for 
his life-long work as a Happiness 
Ambassador & even though he was 
abroad, his assistant sent a beautiful 
note of thanks & gratitude.

We were all honored that he was 
honored!

www.dalailama.com

Oprah Winfrey

We all know Oprah from her TV 
Shows over 30 years that touched 
us in one way or another, whether it 
was because she was interviewing 
our favorite celebrity or touching 
lifestyle subjects that concerned us 
all.  Her passion & skill to draw out 
the best in her guests allowed her 
to entertain & teach her audiences, 
whilst making billions.

The Australian Happy Team 
planned to honor Oprah with a 
Happiness Award for her retirement,
after years of Spreading the 
Happiness Bug.  So it was a great 
surprise to hear that she was flying 
over in 2010, for Global Happiness 
Day on 10/10/10.  Unfortunately, 
Dr. Shelley was flying to America 
to speak at the Global Happiness 
Summit on the same day as Oprah 
was flying over with her audience to 
Australia, so Shelley missed out on 
meeting Oprah!

Oprah received her Happiness 
Award without ceremony during 
her full tour round NSW.  We know 
she will continue spreading the 
Happiness Bug.

www.oprah.com

Robbie Williams

Robbie Williams is one of Britain’s 
most successful Music Artists, perhaps 
in league with The Beatles! In fact, 
I personally prefer Robbie’s music 
over the old icons.

Can you imagine my surprise after
having Robbie on my Charity Vision 
Board for over, a year with a note to 
connect with him to announce that
he was named one of this years
Celebrity Happiness Ambassadors 
for ability to Spread the Happiness 
Bug worldwide with his music and for 
his charity work, with his own Charity 
Foundation?

Happy people know that we always 
meet the right people at the right 
time.  So when I bumped into Robbie
in Malibu at a Fashion Pageant, 
I knew it was the perfect time, as 
this year was our Happiness in
Hollywood Awards Event on 
Global Happiness Day 11/11/11, 
being held at Drais top of the W 
Hotel Hollywood.  Synchronistically, 
Robbie has a “crib” in Los Angeles, as 
featured on ‘MTV Cribs.’

Robbie has all the traits necessary 
to be an Awesome Happiness 
Ambassador!

www.robbiewilliams.com

09.09.09 10.10.10 11.11.11

10 Years of Celebrity Honorees
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Goldie Hawn

Goldie Hawn grew up only wanting 
to be happy and she broke the mold 
by making happiness a good thing 
to be in Hollywood.  So it is quite 
apt that someone who has lived and 
pioneered Happiness in Hollywood
be one of the first Celebrity recipients 
at the first Happiness in Hollywood 
Awards on 11/11/11.

Yet, true to form, we find out that 
Goldie will be flying back from Europe 
on Global Happiness Day, spreading 
her Happiness Bug from up high.

Goldie not only deserves to receive 
this Happiness Ambassadors 
Award for spreading her Happiness 
Bug with her happy movies, book 
and big smile.  She is a fabulous 
mom and partner, holding a family 
together.  Her charity foundation, The 
Hawn Foundation does so much 
good to help educate and help those 
that are hurting and she truly walks 
her talk, living life to the fullest.  Having 
fun whilst making a difference.

www.thehawnfoundation.org

Ellen Degeneres

Ellen has spread more happiness 
in her past 1,400+ TV shows 
than any other person in this time 
frame.  Her ability to empower 
people through laughter, comedy, 
TV shows, music & social media 
is amazing.

Her ability to relate to anyone & 
knock down barriers to help bring 
unity & happiness, no matter who 
you are or what you are about, 
both sexually & emotionally, is a 
huge credit.

We also love Ellen for loving our 
Aussie, Porsche, & love Porsche 
for making Ellen so happy & able to 
spread her Happiness Bug in her 
unique way.

Together they bring joy & spread 
happiness through living their 
truth & following their own dreams 
& passions, having fun whilst still 
making a difference.

They will be honored together 
at the Happiness in Hollywood 
Awards on 11/11/11.

www.ellentv.com

Will Smith

Despite being known as one of 
the ‘Men in Black’ & being the 
neighbor of The Happiness Guru, 
Dr. Shelley Sykes, Will Smith 
is known for his passsionate 
& persistent persona.  He has 
spread happiness with his music, 
movies & mad antics as an example 
to people around the globe that 
persistence pays.

Will Smith was a young wannabe 
actor that used to stand outside of 
the studios day & night until the 
producers called him in to audition 
for them.  He was Syked Up to do 
what it takes to be seen or heard & 
has never looked back since.  He 
is one of the hardest-working actors 
in Hollywood.

As Will has found out, parenting 
is one of the toughest things on 
the planet, yet he continues to 
excel as a parent, mindful that 
his children have their own wills 
& ways.

Charitable & charming, Will Smith 
and his family continue to spread the 
Happiness Bug from this planet & 
out into the galaxies.

www.willsmith.com

11.11.11 11.11.11 11.11.11

10 Years of Celebrity Honorees
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K.K. Bose

K.K. Sarachandra is one of 2013’s 
Happiness Honorees for his support 
in the Happy Charity since 2006. 
He has pulled together a group 
of philanthropic business men & 
women in United Arab Emirates 
to sponsor Global Happiness Day 
Charity Events every year since 
2007. This year will be no exception.

K.K. is one of Dubai’s top lawyers
& an award-winning business 
man of the year.  Alongside the
orchestration the Global Happiness 
Charity Events he also:

Of Indian decent, he & his beautiful 
family are passionate about helping
inspire & connect people, so that 
they can continue to experience 
happiness despite their financial or 
emotional stress.

His daughter Mridula Bose, studying
law in India, organized the whole 
Body of Students at the University 
Pune to celebrate Global Happiness 
Day in 2008 - 2010!

www.theboselaw.com

Barbara Davis

Barbara Davis has given out more 
awards to other philanthropists 
than most people & the Happy 
Charity thinks it is about time 
Barbara received her own!

She has spent years tirelessly 
raising funds for her notorious 
Carousel Balls for her Barbara
Davis Center for Childhood
Diabetes, linking celebrities & notaries 
to help children & their families.

Based in Beverly Hills this dynamic 
lady has a huge heart & is determined 
to help kids with diabetes no matter 
who or where they come from.

She is bringing hope & happiness 
to those that are hurting.  Her 
fans include George Clooney & 
Halle Berry.

www.looktothestars.org
www.barbaradaviscenter.org 

Quincy Jones

Quincy is famous for his musical 
productions, as well as helping 
develop Michael Jackson’s talent
& creating his own music that 
touches the soul.

Quincy has received more Honorary 
Doctorates from Universities from
around the globe than any other 
person we know, for his musical 
genius.

Despite very humble beginnings, 
he has created a musical empire 
& has managed to travel the world 
& work with the best in the business, 
whilst following his own passion & 
love of music.

His love of music has certainly 
helped bring happiness & hope 
to millions, if not billions. His
contribution to Spread the Happiness 
Bug through music is a huge legacy 
& we all love him dearly.

www.quincyjones.com

12.12.12 12.12.12 12.12.12
10 Years of Celebrity Honorees
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Justin Bieber

Justin Bieber has touched so 
many lives around the world with 
his music, hair, loving attitude to his 
mom & sheer passion for music & 
making a difference.

Despite his youth, he has made 
a huge impact by spreading the 
Happiness Bug & so it is with 
great pleasure the Happiness 
Awards Team voted him for a
Global Happiness Honoree Award 
in 2013 on his birthday, which he 
celebrated in the UK.

@justinbieber 
www.justinbiebermusic.com

Usher Raymond

Usher is a great Entertainer!  
He touches peoples lives in so 
many ways around the world.  
As a passionate performer with 
his acting, as a father, as a peer 
to younger talents like Bieber & of 
course by spreading the Happiness 
Bug with his amazing music.

His persistence has paid off and 
we at the Happy Charity are thrilled 
to be able to honor this amazing 
man for all of his philanthropic work 
& for being the unique person that 
he is.
  
@UsherRaymondIV
www.usherworld.com

Mary J. Blige

Mary J. Blige has certainly done 
it tough & been one of those 
angels that has risen to the top 
through sheer determination, talent 
& persistence.

Her music, especially her lyrics, 
have touched the lives of so many 
young kids doing it tough.  She 
gave them a voice & inspired them 
to think big & create their own 
realities.

Mary J. Blige has a huge heart & a 
super huge voice.  She has been 
spreading the Happiness Bug on 
all levels of society & continues 
to make a difference around the 
globe with her music & showing 
everyone - if she can, they can 
too.

@maryjblige
www.maryjblige.com

1.3.13 1.3.13 1.3.13
10 Years of Celebrity Honorees
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Madonna Ciccone
Madonna is being honored for 
being a marvelous mama, as well 
as being a world famous talent, 
Spreading the Happiness Bug 
with her music.  She also empowers 
women that they too can be, do & 
have it all, even being a wonderful, 
loving mum.

www.madonna.com

Madonna Ciccone will be this year’s special honoree to receive the Global Happiness Award along with 
Mrs Michelle Obama and Dr Shelley Sykes at our 10th Global Happiness Day Event on 1 April 2014.

Dr. Shelley Sykes
Dr. Shelley is being honored for 
founding the Happy Charity & 
Global Happiness Day, which is 
now being supported in over 200 
countries.  She was inspired by 
her special needs son.

www.happycharity.org

Michelle Obama
Michelle is being honored for inspiring
mothers to feed their children healthy 
veggies, protein & fruit as well as
being more active & on the move.

www.letsmove.gov

3 Marvelous Mamas

10th Global Happiness Day
12 www.happycharity.org



10th Global Happiness Day

To Be Honored 2014

www.happycharity.org 13



Spreading the Happiness Bug

The Happy Charity is a public charity run by a team of Happy Volunteers utilizing their skills, corporate 
sponsorship & their big hearts to help those in need.  Many leaders, celebrities & people of influence inadvertently 
become key role models spreading the Happiness Bug through their positions of power.

The 3 Marvelous Mamas are all inspirational for being true to themselves, walking their talk as they live 
their unique lives with focus, passion, compassion & love.  They will recieve their plaques & certificates in 
Washington D.C. on the 1st April 2014 - Happy Charity’s 10th Anniversary.

Other leaders continue to inspire by:

• Words of Inspiration
• Music
• Role Modeling
• Mentoring
• Fundraising
• Just being there
• Love & Compassion

With so many people being criticized, condemned 
& controlled, it is not surprising there is a huge 
black hole that people fall into & need to be res-
cued.  These people need help, hope & happiness 
through:

• Healthy Eating Solutions
• Sport & Motivation to Move More
• Help Finding their Own Passion & Purpose

2014 Dubai Global Happiness Day at the Dhow Palace - Contact K.K. Bose at boselaw@gmail.com

Every person on this planet needs to be loved & appreciated.  Over the past 10 years hundreds of Happy 
Volunteers have helped individuals, communities & groups find their own joy & happiness.

These people have been honored by making a difference, feeling good about themselves, attracting corporate 
sponsors & showing that we can all succeed by being honest, open & heart-felt.

14 www.happycharity.org



The First Lady Michelle Obama is now famous for introducing Korea’s favorite healthy food Kimchi on 
national TV to help inspire young families to eat greens in an exciting, spicy way.

Celebrity Korean Iron Chef Myung Lee has been a Happiness Ambassador for the past 3 years attending 
& sponsoring the USA Global Happiness Day Events.  She teaches Americans at her Culinary School 
in Orange County how to cook Korean cuisine - Helping chefs to spread the Happiness Bug through 
healthy eating.

Korean Culture depicts food should be colorful just like their art! Phil Kho is a happy Korean artist in LA!

Iron Chef Myung Lee Dr. Phil KhoKimchi Delicassies

Jennifer Hill 2014 Persistence Award

Sonya Ottaway 2014 Action Award

Sonya Ottaway is an inspirational Australian philanthropist, a Direc-
tor of KPMG in the USA whilst also heading up the Happy Sport 
Division of Happy Charity & is President of Netball America.  Net-
ball America supports the First Lady, Michelle Obama’s “Let’s Move” 
initiative.  The first 120 American girls graduated and received the 
Presidential Lifestyle Award patch and certificate signed by Presi-
dent Obama.

Sonya is a true believer in John D. Rockefeller’s quote ‘if you want to 
succeed, you should strike out on new paths rather than travel the 
worn accepted path of success.’

Sonya will be awarded the Happy Action Award of 2014!

Jennifer Hill was a sought after international hair dresser working on 
model shoots when she first found out she had virulent cancer that 
needed immediate surgery.  If this was not enough to cope with, this 
young, glamorous woman found out that the cancer had spread in to 
other parts of her body & has since had 3 more surgeries, & had to 
relearn how to walk, move her arms & function like a sexy, beautiful 
young woman, like she is.

Thanks to her positive persistence & despite the scars on her body, 
Jennifer found true love with fashion stylist Scott Hill of Beverly Hills.  
She carried the torch for the Olympics & is now a Happiness Ambassador 
being honored in 2014 for Spreading the Happiness Bug.

Super Survivor Receives Happy Hope Award

Sport Director Receives Happy Action Award

Healthy Korean Cooking & Culture

www.happycharity.org 15



10 Years of Happy Events
Global Happiness Day
A day to spread the Happiness Bug, 
whilst having fun helping others and 
focus on what is right with your life.

Global Happiness Day Facts

Started by:  Dr. Shelley Sykes 2005
Idea:  Kurt Olsen & Shelley Sykes

First:  GHD: 05.05.05 Sydney
Second:  06.06.06 - 4 Countries
Third:  07.07.07- 213 countries
Fourth:  08.08.08 - 219 Countries
Fifth:  09.09.09 - 220 Countries
Sixth:  10.10.10 - 220 Countries
Seventh:  11.11.11 -220 Countries
Eighth:  12.12.12  - 219 Countries
Ninth:  1.3.13 - 219 Countries
Tenth:  1.4.14 - 10th Anniversary

Book:  The Happiness Bug

Song: Happiness Bug

Quotes:  Words of Inspiration Book

16 www.happycharity.org



10 Years of Happy Events

Become a Sponsor!

www.happycharity.org/
events.html

www.happycharity.org 17



Happiness Princesses

Natalie Newton ‘05

Lauren Peterson ‘09

Britt Priscilla ‘11

Nicole Furst ‘06

Sam Peterson ‘10

Jhanie Lindon ‘12

LePaar Kumar ‘07

Angeline Tao Sing

Maddy Rundin ‘12

Lina Ishaac ‘07

Jackie & Purdy Kong

Angela Brockunier ‘13

Honey Chester ‘08

Mridula S. Bose

Katie Kyme ‘14

18 www.happycharity.org
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Happy Music

Shelley & the Shakers
John Mendoza - Lead Guitar
Jody Daley - Bass Guitar
Lindsey Martin - Drummer
Kid Cali - Hip Hoppers
Kitra Williams - Singer
Sergent Pepper Band
Overgrind - R&B
Tony Bailey - Music Producer
Brian Overton - Music Producer

20 www.happycharity.org
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Happiness
Sponsors

22 www.happycharity.org



R E S T A U R A N T
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Happiness
Ambassadors

24 www.happycharity.org
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Healthy Happiness Ambassadors USA
support President’s Challenge Program in association with
Netball America.

Contact: Sonya Ottaway
sonya@happycharity.org

www.happycharity.org 27



Australian
        Happiness Ambassadors
This Global Happiness Day Fundraiser in Australia will 
raise funds to create Happiness Experiences  for those 
in need.  These include disadvantaged & disabled kids, 
who will be able to swim with wild bottlenose dolphins 
off the coast of Port Stephens with Dolphcom.

Global Happiness Day Fundraising Event 1 April 2014
Atlantis Rising Healing Center

Contact: Carmel Glenane
carmel@happycharity.org

28 www.happycharity.org
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100%  Funds Finance...
Sport

Music Production

Empowerment

Cultural Education Happy Experiences

30 www.happycharity.org



100%  Funds Finance...
Donations HappyCharity.org

Hospital Equipment

Healthy Eating

www.happycharity.org 31



Get Syked Get Happy Q&A
Yes.  Anyone can be a Happiness Ambassador.

The first thing you can do is join our:

www.facebook.com/happycharity
www.twitter.com/happycharity

Yes.  You can use our logos on your websites, saying that you are proud sponsors of the Happy Charity 
as long as you also add the website URL  www.happycharity.org

Yes.  There’s nothing more therapeutic than buying Happy Products 
which will go to making a difference.

We have amazing authors, musicians & artists who either give us their 
products for free to sell & donate to our causes or they allow us to sell 
their items & donate a percentage to our charity - All of which is good.

Happy Books
Happy T-Shirts
Happy Art
Happy Music

Yes.  Corporate Sponsors & Donors can use our Happy Logo on their 
products if they wish to make a donation with each purchase of that 
particular product.  A special contract will be drawn up for a period 
of time with the Charity, ensuring no other competitor will have those 
rights.

Please contact the legal department:
Greg Boots
gboots@andersonadvisors.com
(800) 706-4741

Global Happiness Day

Can You Be A Corporate Sponsor?

Can You Use Our Logos?

Can You Be A Happiness Ambassador?

Can You Buy Happy Products?

32 www.happycharity.org



How, What, When & Where
Contacts

North & South America

Dr. Shelley Sykes
3225 McLeod Dr., Suite 100

Las Vegas NV 89121
United States

shelley@happycharity.org

Sonya Ottaway
sonya@happycharity.org

Asia & The East

Mr. K.K. Bose
P.O.Box. 15878

Dubai
United Arab Emirates

+971506245087

 boselaw@gmail.com

Australia & New Zealand

Carmel Glanane
10 Calypso Plaza

Griffith Street, Coolangatta QLD
4225 Australia

carmel@happycharity.org

Brian Miller

brianjmiller2000@yahoo.com.au

Europe

Sandra Deakin
cia L’Alegra Waterloo Straat 5

Berchem b-2600
Belgium

contactus@happycharity.org

Help
You can help the Happy Chari-
ty & make a difference to those 
in your community by becoming 
a Happiness Ambassador in the 
following ways:

• Choose to be Joyful
• Create an Event
• Join an Events Team
• Buy Tickets to an Event
• Become a Role Model
• Mentor
• Inspire Sponsorship
• Eat Healthy Foods
• Donate your Time & Skills
• Visit you Local Hospital
• Go to a Retirement Home
• Join a Happy Hike
• Start a Happy Hike Locally
• Donate Toys & Gifts
• Give More Compliments
• Sing More
• Dance More
• Laugh More
• Give More
• Be Your Best
• Love More
• Be Compassionate
• Think Positively
• Smell the Flowers
• Walk in Nature
• Meditate More
• Find your Passions
• Follow Your Heart
• Care for the Environment
• Praise More
• Thank More
• Be Gracious
• Be Honest
• Be Honorable
• Do Things Passionately
• Keep Clean
• Trust Your Intuition
• Stay Hopeful
• Be Mindful
• Be Kind to Yourself
• Be Kind to Others

Events
North & South America

Global Happiness Day Awards
The White House, D.C.

1st April 2014

shelley@happycharity.org

Asia & The East

Global Happiness Day
The Dhow Palace Hotel

Dubai

Mr. K.K. Bose
+971506245087

 boselaw@gmail.com

Australia & New Zealand

Global Happiness Day
Atlantis Rising

10 Calypso Plaza
Griffith Street, Coolangatta QLD

4225 Australia

1st April 2014

carmel@happycharity.org

Europe

Global Happiness Day
Happy Hike

London
1st April 2014

contactus@happycharity.org
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